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The leading judgment in support of the decision of the 
trial Judge was delivered by Davies, J., with whom Iding- 
ton and Duff, JJ., agreed. There are no notes of the opin
ions of the learned Judges who took the opposite view. The 
judgment of Davies, J., is clear and concise, and their Lord- 
ships agree with it entirely.

On the appeal before this Board it was, of course, hope- 
less for the learned counsel for the appellants to contend 
that the “ Prescott ” was not in fault. Their argument was 
that under the Canal Begulations it was the duty of the 
“ Havana/’ when passed by the “ Prescott,” to move to some 
P°int not less than three hundred feet from the entrance to 
the lock. They said, what was very true, that, if the Ha- 
vana” had not been there in the way, she would not have 
een involved in the catastrophe.

The regulation on which they relied is sub-sec. (d) of 
sec- 19- It is in these words :—

‘ When several boats or vessels are lying by or are wait- 
to enter any lock or canal, they shall lie in single tier 

and at a distance of not less than three hundred feet from 
Sll°h lock or entrance, except where local conditions ma} 
otherwise require, and each boat or vessel for the purpose of 
Passing through shall advance in the order in which it may 

e lying in such tier, except in the case of vessels of the first
class to 

Assu
which priority of passage is granted as above, 
ming that under the circumstances the appellantsuuuvi voc w.vuui-w—'J “rr

c°uld shelter themselves under such a defence or counter
charge, the answer to their contention is very simple, as 

avies, J., points out.
In the first place, the conditions under which the regu- 

lati°n comes into operation were not present on this occa- 
sion. There were not several boats or vessels lying by or 
*aiting to enter the lock. The lumber barge, which migi^ 
, ave Haimed to enter before the “ Havana, ha waive 
Urn and was not going forward at the time. ie„ony V,,
el then about to enter the lock was the “ Havana. 

next Place the local conditions do not require that vessels 
raiti“g to enter should lie by at the distance prescribed so 
0I)K as there is accommodation at the wing wa

*re =n„bbi„g ports alo tot,, „„U,, and .t wa. prorrf «
the recogniaed practice for ve»el« waitmg to enter tile 
lie „p there. The south .all .a, occupied by bar^ 

4 ‘here was room against the north wall, and that


